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BBYY VIICCEE ADDMMIIRRAALL DAANNNNYY POOTTTTSS

From last month, you recall that I was working
twelve-hour shifts at work. The hospital was installing
a new computer system, and most of the Information
Services department was tied up supporting that sys-
tem. 

I was almost through with my shifts (three days to go)
when I started having a burning feeling on the back
of my neck, similar to the feeling of a sunburn. The
pain was worse the next day, so I went to the doctor.
I had contracted Shingles! My health has just been a
roller-coaster this last year. I’ve been fighting through
the shingles for the last month, but I’m almost
through it. If you’ve ever had shingles, I don’t have to
explain anything to you. If you haven’t, then all I can
say is that you don’t want to ever have it happen to
you. 

The International Conference was held last week,
and for the third year in a row, a member of Region 2
won Commanding Officer of the Year.
Congratulations to Nancy O’Shields, Captain of the
USS New Hope, based in Montgomery, Alabama. I
feel a little touch of pride on this particular award, as
Nancy began her STARFLEET career on the USS
Hephaestus many years ago. Make sure to send her
a note of congratulations! 

Our Summer Shindig is coming up in July, and we
can only hope it was as successful as last year. Any
chance to socialize with our fellow Birmingham-based
science fiction fans is a good thing. 

The June McWane Science Center trip fell through,
mostly because I was responsible for setting it up,

and you only need to go up to the paragraph about
Shingles to get what happened to that. I apologize for
letting that fall through, but by the time it came up, I
simply didn’t have the mindset to get it done. 

On the science fiction front, I had the opportunity to
see the movie, Wall-e, last weekend. I can’t recom-
mend this film enough. It’s a great story, and with a
lot of fun in-jokes for us science fiction fans. My
favorite casting part was Sigourney Weaver as the
voice of the computer, which is a great nod to her
work in science fiction, and in particular to her role on
Galaxy Quest! Pixar proves again that they can do
more than just create pretty computer graphics. 

If you’ve been to the chapter web page in the last
few months, you’ve probably noticed that Anvils
haven’t been being loaded up in a while. I haven’t
been able to crack the code of what’s going on there.
I’ve decided, however, to start looking at new ways to
do our chapter site. More on this as I get time to work
on it. 

I’d like to make an open call here for folks to con-
tribute to The Anvil. Find something you enjoy, and
share it with us. It doesn’t have to be something
Trek-related. Recipes... Book reviews... Movie
reviews... whatever you want. Just feel free to con-
tribute! 

Until next month!
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Summer is in full swing with picnics, cookouts, pool
parties, and baseball games. And Pete has some fun
socials planned for us this summer. On July 19 we
will have our annual Shindig, combining our cookout
and get-together with the Browncoats. If you don’t
know who they are, they’re Firefly fans. And at the
last meeting we talked about going to the McWane
Center, possibly in August. More on that later.

A most interesting thing happened at our last social
at the Mohney’s. It seems that no one was interested
in playing games, so we sat and talked. Several
members shared some funny stories about their

childhood escapades. Ask Pete and Danny about
them. I really enjoyed the evening and I would like to
see us sit and talk at our socials periodically.

Well, that’s all until next time. Have a happy and safe
July 4th.

Pat Hicks

Greetings,

I really began to fear that i wold not be able to get this issue out with my network problems I had last
month.  For those who do not know I was without internet access for 20 days, which drove me nuts.
However it finally got resolved early last week and I am I was able to get my email and do this issue.
Hope you enjoy it.

The Deadline for the next Anvil is Tuesday July 22’nd.  Please make a note of it and get me any
submission you would like to see in the Anvil.  Send them to me at TheAnvil@charter.net.
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Lindsay (Family) 08/03/2008
Miller (Family) 08/04/2008 
Mohney (Family) 11/03/2008
Evans (Individual) 11/10/2008 
Yawn (Family) 11/27/2008
Green (Individual) 12/18/2008 
Carr (Individual) 08/04/2008
Mangina (Individual) 03/03/2009 
Greening (Individual) 5/22/2009
Hicks (Family) 05/22/2009 
Samuelson (Individual) 06/02/2009
Simmons (Family) 06/22/2009 
Potts (Family) 02/20/2010

Date Event/Time Location
July 7 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics 7pm
July 19 Summer Cookout Mohney’s TBA
Aug 4 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics 7pm
Aug 16 Social Meeting Mohney’s TBA

* Event still in planing stages, date and time and exact event tba
ALL EVENTS AND TIME SUBJECT TO CHANGE, PLEASE REFER TO THIS SECTION FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION.
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CCoommmmaanndd  SSttaaffff

DDaannnnyy  PPoottttss,, Vice Admiral – Captian

PPaatt  HHiicckkss, Captain - 1st Officer

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss,,  Fleet Captain – Second Officer

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  CCoommmmiitttteeee

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss, Rear Admiral

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn,, Lt.

SScciieenncceess

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col - Archaeology and Anthropology

CCoommppuutteerr  SScciieenncceess

VVaaccaanntt

NNaavviiggaattiioonn

PPeettee  MMoohhnneeyy, Vice Admiral

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg

FFlloo  HHuurrsstt,,  Cdr.

CCaaddeett  TTrraaiinniinngg

HHaalleeyy  YYoouunnggbblloooodd  Cadet Apparent

MMaatttthheeww  PPoottttss,,  Cadet Crewman

KKaattrriinnaa  MMoohhnneeyy,, Cadet 3rd Class

TTaarraa  MMoohhnneeyy,,  Cadet

AAtthheennaa  YYoouunnggbblloooodd

UUnnaassssiiggnneedd  CCrreeww  aanndd  CCiivviilliiaannss

GGlloorriiaa  GGrreeeenniinngg,, Lt.

NNiicchhoollaass  MMoohhnneeyy, Ensign

EEddwwaarrdd  ddeeGGrruuyy, Lt. Comm

MMaarrkkAAddaamm  MMiilllleerr, Lt.

BBrreennddaa  MMiilllleerr,,  Lt. J. G 

OOppeerraattiioonnss

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain, Chief of Operations and Counselor

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss,Rear Admiral, Ships Stores Officer and Secretary

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Stampede Coordinator, SFMD

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn, Lt, Ship's Galley Officer

MMaarriinneess

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn, Brigadier, SFMD

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn,, Lt. Col.

CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss, Captain, Chief

PPaatt  SSiimmmmoonnss, Captain

MMeelliissssaa  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

SSeeccuurriittyy

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col, Security Intelligence, Chief

CChhaarrlliiee  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

MMeeddiiccaall

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Chief Medical Officer, SFMD
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William Shatner answers your questions

Actor William Shatner has become one of the world’s
most well-known entertainers after almost 60 years in
showbusiness. 

Most famous for his role
as Captain James T Kirk in
the Star Trek TV series and
seven spin-off films, he also
starred in police drama TJ
Hooker and has released
several albums. 

Throughout his career he
has worked with an extraor-
dinary range of actors,
including Spencer Tracy,
Burt Lancaster, Marlene
Dietrich, Judy Garland,

Sandra Bullock, Ben Stiller and Robert DeNiro. 

He currently plays bombastic lawyer Denny Crane in
Boston Legal - a role which won him an Emmy Award and
Golden Globe in 2005. 

From his office in Los Angeles, California, he answered
some of your questions about his life and career. 

When working on Star Trek you had lots of toys to
make your life easier (being based in the future).
What, if you could, would you like to actually have
real today?

James McKee, Horley, Surrey 

I think having a transporter would beat the heavy traffic
here in Los Angeles. I wonder whether it would work in
downtown London… 

Why was Captain Kirk such an intergalactic stud?
What was his secret with women and how can I
replicate his success? 

Tim Needham, Bath, UK 

Unfortunately, you can’t replicate his success. You need
to have all my equipment. 

You’re credited as one half of the first inter-racial
screen kiss on US TV. Do you think that moment
and indeed Star Trek as a series, helped to break
taboos and bring down boundaries? 

Paul Rickards, London 

Yes, I do think Star Trek had influence in that area. It
also apparently influenced a lot of people in making seri-
ous decisions about their lives. 

Womanising, whisky drinking, and cigar smoking,
how much of William Shatner is Denny Crane? 

Matthew Cherrill, Chatham 

All of William Shatner is there - plus there’s much more
untapped. 

The screen chemistry with James Spader in
Boston Legal seems very genuine. Are you close
friends in real life because you seem to have the
natural effortless on-screen presence of some of
the all time great double acts? 

Simon Weitzman, Luton 

James and I are very close. I admire and feel very close
to him 

Your role in Boston Legal is both humorous and
poignant regarding the Alzheimer’s storyline. How
did you research the character’s reaction to the ill-
ness and what were your thoughts when the illness
was written into the script? 

Kevin Holmes, Chelmsford, UK. 

Alzheimer’s has got to be one of the worst diseases to
which man is subject. 

You gradually lose yourself and at some point you’re
alive… and no longer you. It’s terrifying to play and terrify-
ing to think about. 

Is that really malt whisky in the glasses at the
end of every episode of Boston Legal, and if so how
many takes do those scenes usually take? 

Mark Powell, Warrington 

The malt whiskey isn’t real - but the cigars are. 

How do you manage to so successfully combine
your passion for horses with your intensive work
and charity schedule? 

Adam McElroy, Chard 

I focus on each activity and live in the moment. 

Have you ever been offered a role which you
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regret not accepting? 

Sally Mitchell, Skegness Lincolnshire 

I can’t think of any that I did not accept. There are a
few that I accepted that I wish I hadn’t. 

What is the strangest gift you have been given by
a fan? 

M.M.Wilmot, Sheffield 

I was given a dried head once. Unfortunately, the drying
process had been interrupted. 

How do you feel life in the public eye and life as a
celebrity has changed over the past 60 years? 

Liam McKay, Cambridge

I think the paparazzi have become a blight which wasn’t
so years ago. 

You have experienced tremendous loss in your life
and have come back (Boston Legal is fantastic).
What motivates you to keep going when others
might retire and fade away? 

James Hanson, Wilmslow, Cheshire 

Our lives are a journey and, like any journey, one step at
a time. 

Your appearance at the 1978 sci-fi awards singing
Rocket Man is still pretty infamous and legendary.
Are you surprised at its legacy in pop culture and

its continued reference today by such people as
Beck and in shows such as Family Guy? 

Joe H, Donegal, Ireland 

I’m flabbergasted at its continuity. The sci-fi award show
was just a little show - no broadcasting and very few peo-
ple. 

I was kidding around and yet here we are with contin-
ued reference every day 

Given your roots on the stage, would you consider
treading the boards in London’s West End? A lot of
your British fans would love the chance to see you
perform in person - me included!! 

Neil Carpenter, Reading, Berkshire 

Anything’s possible. 

Do you have plans to get back in the recording
studio for a follow-up to the seminal Has Been LP
of 2004? 

Steven Knell, London, England by way of
Waterloo, Ontario

I would love to do another record. It’s a matter of
scheduling. 

Siddig To Star In ‘Cairo Time’

Alexander Siddig is in the middle of filming his latest
project, Cairo Time. 

As reported by Sid City, Siddig is in Cairo, Egypt, where
filming on Cairo Time, directed by Ruba Nadda, is taking
place. 

Siddig is co-starring with Patricia Clarkson (Far From
Heaven). Clarkson plays a woman who arrives in Cairo to
meet her husband (played by Tom McManus) who is
delayed in Gaza. The husband has sent his friend, a
retired Egyptian police officer, played by Siddig, to pick her
up. A love affair occurs between the woman and the police
officer played by Siddig. 

In addition to working on the
movie, Siddig will be appearing at
several conventions in the next
few months. He will appear on
either July 19th or 20th at the
London Film & Comic Con. In
August, Siddig will tentatively
appear at Creation Convention in
Las Vegas, where his appearance
will benefit the “Doctors Without
Borders” charity.
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No Slowing Down For Shatner

Although seventy-seven, William Shatner shows no signs
of heading for the rocking chair just yet. 

As reported by The
Dallas News,
Shatner wants to
make the most of
the time that he has
left. “I don’t have
much time left,” he
said. “So if I’m hus-
tling at all it’s
because...It’s the
football hustle. ‘Let’s

move at a double pace because the yards are giving out.
Double time now because there isn’t that much time.’ You
may interpret it as a hustle. I’m thinking, ‘Let’s get some
stuff, let’s get it all done.’” 

But Shatner realizes what is important in life, family and
friends. He wrote his latest book for his family. “This is a
good opportunity to write something that was in effect a
legacy for my children and grandchildren and give them a
taste of what my life was about,” he said. 

But not everyone appreciates his new book. As reported
at monstersandcritics.com, the family of Nerine Shatner
feels that Up Till Now is “riddled with discrepancies about
the fateful night of August 9, 1999,” when Shatner found
his wife in their pool at their home. According to Nerine’s
brother William Kidd, “they’re fed up that Shatner’s
exploiting her death to sell his recently released memoirs.” 

Kidd feels that Shatner didn’t do all that he could have
on the fateful night. “The natural reaction of a loving hus-
band would be to start CPR,” he said. “But Shatner didn’t
do that, and he hosted Rescue 911 for years! 

Koenig on Chekov and ‘Star Trek’

Walter Koenig found out that encounters with fans could
be sweet or they could be downright odd. 

As reported by
Roddenberry.com,
most of Koenig’s
interactions with fans
were pleasant. “My
mail was almost
exclusively from kids,
from eight to four-
teen years old,” he
said, speaking of his
Star Trek days. “I got
a lot of fan mail on
lined paper and pen-
cil saying that I was
groovy.” 

But occasionally, he
has had the bizarre
request. “I had one
where a fan asked
me if I would come
up to her room and
sacrifice a chicken.”

Koenig declined that request, handing it off to another

actor. 

Koenig was surprised that he never took criticism for
portraying a Russian during a time when Russian-American
relations were strained. “I never received any vitriolic mail
or anyone challenging the right to have a Russian charac-
ter on the Enterprise,” he said. 

Although not in Star Trek XI, Koenig has a positive opin-
ion of the project. “I think the movie is a great idea and I
hope they really do a terrific job,” he said. “I have no rea-
son to believe they won’t. I know J.J. Abrams is a very
sharp guy and he is obviously extremely successful, and
the cast I got to visit on the set...seems to be very confi-
dent, very good performers and interesting personalities.
So I’m sure that they’ll have a good film.” 

He also had kind words about Anton Yelchin who is play-
ing the role that Koenig made famous. “I talked to Anton.
He came by and we actually spent a couple of hours talk-
ing. [He is a] very ingenuous pleasant young man. He
already has a career. He’s already quite well-established so
this will add to his already building reputation as an actor.” 
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Nichols Keeps on Trekkin’

At a time when many choose to retire, Nichelle Nichols is
still bursting with enthusiasm for life and shows no signs
of slowing down. 

As reported by NewsOK.com,
although seventy-five years old,
Nichols has no plans to retire
just yet. “I’m just getting start-
ed,” she said. “One thing is I
don’t mind anybody else telling
my age, but I don’t use num-
bers, and maybe that’s one
thing. Because I don’t think
about it.” 

Nichols is in the midst of
rewriting a show. “I had done a
one-woman (stage) show in

which I become twelve legendary black women entertain-
ers,” she said. “We really are about to reproduce that
again, so I am in the middle of rewriting it.” In addition,
Nichols is working on the final book in a trilogy. 

Although not in Star Trek XI, Nichols approves of the
casting choices. “I had seen his character,” she said of
Zachary Quinto in Heroes, “and I thought, ‘My God, he’s
such a handsome young man, how is he going to play
(Spock)?’ He’s such a macho-looking guy on the screen,
and then I saw him at a convention and I guess he had

cut his hair, and I said, ‘My God, he is Spock.’ But when he
had all that hair, I didn’t see it. I said, ‘What are they try-
ing to do, glamorize Spock?’ It was really funny.” 

Zoe Saldana will be playing Lieutenant Uhura, formerly
played by Nichols. “She is so beautiful,” said Nichols, who
was able to meet Saldana on the Star Trek XI set. “She
didn’t know I was going to be there, and she was not sup-
posed to be working that day, as I recall. And J.J.
[Abrams] had her come in...and she walked in and looked
around and said ‘Hi’, then stopped dead, turned back and
looked at me and said, ‘No way!’ It was just beautiful. And
she came over, and she was like, ‘Are you you? Are you
you?’ And we sat and talked, and J.J. came over beaming
with red cheeks. And we talked for about forty minutes
more, just she and I, and it was lovely. It really was kind
of like deja vu all over again.” 

According to Nichols, J.J. Abrams was courteous and
respectful of the original actors. “He...[asked] me to come
and have lunch with him,” she said. “I think he got togeth-
er with the other people (original “Star Trek” cast).
Because everybody wanted to be in it, you know. And I
think he was probably thinking about it. But he really
wanted to make his statement, his movie. And this is his
movie. And I just can’t wait for it to come out to see how
well it will be. I think it’s going to be wonderful; I hope so
anyway.”

Luna On Return To World Of ‘Star Trek’

Barbara Luna, known to Star Trek fans for her portrayal
of the Mirror Universe Marlena Moreau, is in New York this
week being filmed for the Star Trek Phase II episode
Enemy Starfleet. 

As reported by PressRepublican.com, the starship bridge
built by Star Trek Phase II’s James Cawley is very similar
to the original bridge of the Enterprise. “The starship
bridge that James built here is like stepping into a time
warp,” said Luna. “I’ve been on the original bridge. You
can’t tell the difference. I love this.” 

Enemy Starfleet, written by David Galanter, takes place
aboard the original Enterprise and stars Luna, who plays a
space pirate who steals a Federation starship and
romances Captain James T. Kirk. “She’s naughty, very

naughty,” said Luna of her character. “And she gets to
romance Captain Kirk. I kiss James, but we haven’t shot
that scene yet.” 

Luna spoke of working with William Shatner in Mirror,
Mirror as reported by Citizens1st.com. “Shatner was in his
day then. He’d say ‘Hello,’ and you laughed. He’s a sweet
guy.” Luna came down with strep throat right before her
love scene with Shatner. “I came in, and they said I was
very contagious. Gene [Roddenberry] came and said they
were shutting down production. We hadn’t shot the kissing
scenes.” She recovered and the scene was shot. “By the
way, he is a good kisser,” said Luna. “For some reason, we
had to do a lot of takes of that scene.”
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CBS Announces Over a Dozen New Trek
Product Licenses

Trek back with Mattel and many more big names

As reported yesterday, CBS Products is at the New York
Licensing Expo this week talking up the Trek brand. Today
CBS has officially announced over a dozen new Trek
licenses with partners like Mattel, Fortune Fashions, Pez
many more. The licenses cover things from toys, to elec-
tronic devices, to clothes, to food, to bedding, so the next
year is shaping up to be a Trek collectors dream.

The new Trek licenses cover a wide variety of areas,
here is a quick breakdown.

Lots of new Trek toys and games from Mattel

Mattel, the world’s largest toy company, has licensed the
worldwide rights to create numerous branded products
including a line of Star Trek-themed Barbie® Collector
dolls; Tyco® R/C flying radio controlled vehicles; a Scene
It?® DVD game that includes content from Star Trek tele-
vision series and movies; and a 20Q Star Trek trivia game.
Mattel has had a Trek license before, in the late nineties
they made a few toys including TOS-era themed Barbie
and Ken dolls. However, this new license appears much
more extensive. 

Trek T-Shirts and costumes

Fortune Fashions will introduce a line of “fashion-for-
ward, trend-right tees” featuring iconic characters and
phrases from the Star Trek universe for the U.S. Fortune
joins other recent T-shirt licensees Steve & Barry’s and
Junkfood in the U.S. and NTD in Canada. And Rubies is
back; the costume maker who had the worldwide license
for Trek costumes for years before letting it lapse now has
it again. 

Trek candy and cakes.

The CBS release included the official announcement of
the Star Trek Pez, which TrekMovie.com previewed last
weekend. In addition, CBS announced DecoPac will be
making Trek-themed cake decorating kits for US and
Canada and Les Chocolats Vadeboncoeur will be doing
Trek Easter chocolates in Canada. CBS also announced
that Hallmark (who already make Trek ornaments and
greeting cards) will now do Trek party supplies, which
should go along great with your Trek cake. 

Polar Lights and AMT Models

CBS also announced a new licensing deal with Round
Two (for USA and Canada) who are the new owners of the
Polar Lights and AMT brand model kits. So we should
expect some new models coming down the road soon,
and in fact a re-issue of the Polar Lights TOS-era
Enterprise has already been announced for Fall. 

Collectible stamps and key chains.

Two more licenses will come as good news to collectors.
IGPC will be providing Trek collective stamps, which are
stamps issued from around the world and resold in collec-
tors packages. Plus Basic Fun will be making Trek figural
key chains (USA & Canada), which are likely to be similar
to the new Star Wars key chains available now at retailers. 

But wait, there’s more

Other new Trek licensees announced by CBS:

* Dreamlink (US) – USB computer accessories

* GIT (Worldwide) – Digital collection of all Star Trek
comics published through 2005 

* Northwest (US & Canada) – Pillows and throws

* Armitron/E. Gluck Corporation (US & Canada) –
Watches

Star Trek movie helping the big push

Clearly the Summer 2009 Star Trek feature is increasing
interest in the Trek brand, allowing for this big expansion.
In the official release CBS Executive Vice President Liz
Kalodner noted:

We want to make the brand more accessible to not only
those fans of Star Trek, but to all those fans of pop culture
who appreciate the brand for what it represents. With a
feature film release set for May 2009, Star Trek will be
introduced to a whole new generation.” 

This is big

This list is very exciting for collectors and general fans.
While Star Trek certainly has been marketed widely during
the last four decades, it has not been marketed this wide-
ly, with this kind of variety, all at the same time. Secondly,
the list (combined with the earlier announcement that
Playmates will be doing Toys and collectibles for the Star
Trek feature film) shows that CBS Consumer Products is
trying to engage all kinds of fans. There are products
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geared to all ages and to women, men, and families. Also,
CBS is trying to introduce Star Trek to other kinds of col-
lectors. Stamp, Barbie, Pez, and radio controlled vehicle
collectors are their own subcultures. These kinds of prod-
ucts are for those brand collectors and Star Trek fans. It is
a great way to introduce Star Trek to a wider audience at
retail stores and with these kinds of hobbies. It also
means that the Star Trek film marketing, much like
Indiana Jones, will involve both retro Trek and new Trek.
For example, the Indy film toys now are based not only on
the newest film, but also the previous features. There will
obviously be plenty of TOS items this year as get closer to
the film. Basically, what this all means is that in 2008 and
2009, Star Trek is finally one of the “big guys” of market-

ing. Many of the items on the list are the kinds of products
you see with Star Wars, and it is great to think that Star
Trek has the potential of being in the same league.
Frankly, its about time.

More details to come

There are still more details to be revealed about the spe-
cific products from the new licensees, so look for future
‘Collective’ columns to bring you news and previews of
what we can expect in Trek Merchandise over the next
year.

Quinto on ‘Star Trek XI’ And ‘Heroes’

Between Star Trek XI and Heroes, Zachary Quinto is
keeping busy and learning new things along the way. 

As reported by Superhero Profiles, working on Star Trek
XI was exciting for Quinto. “It was incredible,” he said. “It
was truly epic, overwhelming, exciting, really challenging
at times. I had a great time. I learned so much and now
am so excited to come back to the show and to this envi-
ronment that’s so comfortable and familiar and supportive
and let those lessons sort of reveal themselves through

this, like it’s great to go from one thing right back into
something else. I feel really, really blessed for that. I’m
just excited to be back with my peeps.” 

Working on both projects without missing any time,
Quinto had an assist from the writer’s strike. “It worked
out in an unbelievable way for me,” he explained. “I felt
really conflicted about it [writer’s strike] when it was hap-
pening but in retrospect obviously...Now that it’s over and
everything’s back up and running I feel like it was a pretty
great fortuitous timing.” 

Quinto discussed the upcoming third season of Heroes
(also known as “volume three”.) “It’s crazy,” he said. “You
know volume three villains so he [Sylar] has a strong pres-
ence this year again, as do some new villains and true to
form on this show nothing is as it seems, and I think
we’re really going to get back to a sense of good old-fash-
ioned good verses evil. You know like that season one
kind of build-up and that anticipation of a clash. There’s
really going to be something for all the heroes to be work-
ing against which I think is exciting and also what fans
sort of love. It’s what they thrive on so we’re excited
about it.”
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Fontana On Writing For ‘Star Trek’

The bad luck of a fellow secretary led to writing opportu-
nities for D.C. Fontana. 

As reported by IGN.com,
when Gene Roddenberry’s sec-
retary was out for several
months with an infection
acquired after an appendecto-
my, Fontana filled her place and
as a result, got to know
Roddenberry better. When
Roddenberry found out that

Fontana wanted to become a professional writer full time,
he was encouraging and gave her the opportunity to write
for Star Trek. 

“Gene Roddenberry said to me, ‘Well, you know the
show as well as anybody since you’ve been on it from the
beginning. What story do you want to write?’,” explained
Fontana. She wrote original stories and was also involved
in rewrites when stories needed to be fixed. “One of our
writers was having a problem with what became ‘This Side
of Paradise.’ It wasn’t called that originally. Gene said to
me, ‘If you do this rewrite to my satisfaction and NBC’s, I

will support you as my story editor.’ Because we had
already had John Black, who had left the show, and Steve
Carabatsos, who was nearing the end of his contract with
the show. So he said, ‘If you do this well, I will back you
as story editor,’ and I guess I did, because I wound up as
story editor!” 

Sometimes, freelance writers didn’t quite get it right,
feeling that their characters needed to be the star. “You’d
have to say, ‘This isn’t working because he’s not the star
of our show,” said Fontana. “[Captain Kirk] has to come up
against him and look good. [Kirk] has to have weight and
he has to have character and he has to have drive. You
can’t just have him sit there like a dummy.” 

Fontana left as story editor at the end of the second sea-
son, although she contributed stories for the third year,
including the well-received The Enterprise Incident. She
wanted to break out and write for other shows, plus she
was unhappy with the direction that the third season had
taken. “There was sort of like the creature of the week,
monster of the week [mentality], which they’d been doing
over on ‘Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea’,” said Fontana.
“And I never thought that was a terribly successful thing
for Star Trek to do.” 

Picardo on ‘Stargate: Atlantis’

Taking a character who is not a leader and turning him
into one will be a challenge for Robert Picardo. 

As reported by
newsarama.com,
Picardo’s initial enthusi-
asm for his new job
was tempered with a
bit of caution due to
how the character had
already been estab-
lished. “Frankly, when
they hired me for the
job, I went ‘Oh God,
that’s interesting!’,” said
Picardo. “Of course I
love working here. I
love the company. I’m
treated beautifully and
I love coming to

Vancouver. So all the outside things were like ‘Yes, yes, of
course I want to do it!’ Then there was a little voice going
‘Wait a minute! You’ve set this guy up as kind of an
annoyance, a bit of a prig. I come in and evaluate you so
you all better watch out and be on your best behavior! I’m
going to find out who screwed up!’ Now suddenly he’s the
guy in charge and he’s a briefing room guy. He’s a think
tank personality. Woolsey is not a leader. He evaluates
other leaders. He’s got a terrific legal mind, he knows the
military rule book, knows all the rules about protocol,
eliminating collateral damage, and acceptable losses but
he doesn’t make decisions. Woolsey just comes in and
tells you how you screwed up.” 

In addition, Woolsey is not the bravest of men. “I
thought it was very interesting but we’ve also set up that
he’s not terribly courageous,” said Picardo. “We had great
comic mileage in the SG-1 episode ‘The Swarm’, where
Woolsey is running away faster than anybody else. So we
had set up certain precedents that I was a little concerned
about because I didn’t want to suddenly become a differ-
ent character. But on the other hand, I thought if the writ-
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ers are choosing to do this, it’s for the exact reason to put
someone in charge who’s not a born leader, to see what
happens, how he develops, and how he’s accepted.” 

Picardo also spoke about the differences between work-
ing on Stargate: Atlantis and Star Trek: Voyager. “There’s a
kind of freewheeling humorous, we’re winking a little at
the genre thing, that they do on ‘Stargate’ very well,” he
said. “’Star Trek’ tends to take itself a little too seriously.
They were either very dramatic shows, or if we did a
humorous show, it was always a little like ‘Oh, we’re doing
humor on ‘Star Trek’,’ especially on the original series. I

shouldn’t say this in print but it was always a little painful
when they were funny on ‘Star Trek’. My character on
‘Voyager’, because of the way he was presented, I could
go either way. I could be a real buffoon, a windbag, be
self-involved, and we could get a lot of comic mileage
from him. However, the audience accepted me with gravity
when I was in a dire situation so they would follow me in
comic or dramatic stories. What I like about this show is
they do both at the same time.” 

Precursor To ‘Star Trek’ Scanner
Identifies Organic Matter

An ultraviolet scanner that identifies organic matter in
soils by reacting with a certain chemical compound is
being tested and may be used on a future Mars lander or
rover to search for life. 

As reported by Internetnews.com, the ultraviolet light
reacts with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
which may be one of the earliest forms of organic material
in the universe, being found on both comets and mete-
orites. PAHs molecules fluoresce when excited by UV light. 

“Since PAHs are found on meteorites, we would expect
some of that material to fall from space onto the surface
of Mars,” said Martin Fisk, Professor of Marine Geology at

Oregon State University, as reported by Oregon State
University. “But we also know the surface is bombarded by
ultraviolet light and cosmic rays, which would destroy
organic matter. Computer simulations, including those car-
ried out at University College London, suggest that the
organic material is protected under the surface of Mars,
down below a meter or so, and can be brought up via a
drill and identified.” 

The scanner needs to be light enough to be flown and
strong enough to survive the minus-120 degree Celsius
temperatures of the Martian night. If these issues can be
solved, perhaps the scanner will be part of the European
Space Agency’s ExoMars mission slated for 2013 that will
be looking for evidence of life on Mars.

Brent Spiner at Creation Grand Slam

While Brent Spiner
answered questions at a
panel at Creation
Entertainment’s Grand Slam
convention in Burbank,
California, James Marsters
was giving autographs in
the area behind the stage.
Noting the line of people
waiting for a signature,
Spiner tells us that he’s a
Marsters fan himself. “I like
Spike. I wanted him to play
Shinzon in Nemesis!”
Words: Abbie Bernstein

Were any of the actors emotional when Star Trek: The
Next Generation filmed its last episode? 

Michael Dorn was emotional. He was crying and kept
spitting those fake teeth out…But the ‘ending-ending’ real-
ly was Nemesis. That was really emotional. 

Have you saved any of your Star Trek: The Next
Generation costumes? 

I was told I couldn’t take anything, so I wore my visor
home off the set of Next Generation and I did that with
my costume from the last movie [Nemesis]. That’s all I’ve
taken. Why? Because I could! 

What happened with the CBS series Threshold? It pre-
miered two years ago with great promise and then van-
ished halfway through the season…
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Threshold was going to be a really great show. It was
pretty good as it was. Everybody on the show was phe-
nomenal. Les Moonves, who runs CBS, really doesn’t like
science fiction. I think he didn’t know it was science fic-
tion…He saw a trailer and said, ‘I hate this!’ 

What are you doing now? 

I just did this thing the other day for a guy named Harry
Kloor, who wrote on Voyager, with John Travolta and

Samuel L. Jackson [Quantum Quest: A Cassini Space
Odyssey]. 

You co-wrote Star Trek: Nemesis. Do you want to direct? 

The most important thing you need to be a director is
boundless energy. And I love sleep. I was not willing to
give up sleep to tell people what to do!

J.J. Abrams Says New Movie is So Unlike
the Star Trek That Fans Have Seen

The latest issue of Empire Magazine, out in the UK, fea-
tures a preview article on the new Star Trek movie, includ-
ing a brief interview with director J.J. Abrams. Here are
few excerpts of the article, cortesy of Sci Fi Pulse.
The article, which features a couple of quotes from
Abrams, tells of how the new movie intended to appeal as
much to the mainstream movie audience as it will to the
fans. The idea being that no one gets excluded.

“The whole point was to try to make this movie for fans of

movies, not fans of Star Trek necessarily,” he explains. “It
was an opportunity to take what I think has been a
maligned world and treat it in a way that felt genuinely
thrilling.”
“We’ve made sure we’re serving the people who are com-
pletely enamoured with Star Trek.” Abrams insists. “But at
the same time, this film is so unlike what you expect, so
unlike the Star Trek you’ve seen. I can tell you that the
idea of the universe of Star Trek has never been given this
kind of treatment.”
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Convention attendees: When calling conventions for
information, don’t call collect and don’t call too late in
the evening (many organizers list their home phone
numbers).  When writing for information, it’s frequent-
ly a good idea to include a self-addressed stamped
envelope. A full world-wide listing can be viewed
online at: http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy

Convention Organizers: Please send the events’s
name, dates, location, and contact information to
Blair Learn at 11604 King’s Arrow CT, Germantown,
MD  20876 or to Fanboy@dactylmanor.org.  Please
allow a minimum of three months time between your
submission and the convention’s date.

Thank you to everyone who’s contributed information
to the list, including: Jeff Waldridge, Ted Johnson,
Evan Cass, Neal Gibson, Terry Fitzpatrick, Tam R.
Czarnik, MD, Brian Greene, Nick Winks, Terry
Meadows, Ann Towey, D-chan, Ruth Green, Ron
McClung, Jeff Horne, Josh Taylor, Jennifer Kelley,
Lacey Harrison, Paul Wiesner, James Kanowitz,
Cristen Thrasher, Kendall P. Bullen, Keith Age, Boyan
Radakovich, Michael Surbrook, Trey Wickwire, Trace
Cooper, Nathaniel Meador, Evan Helms, Karen
Roden, Mark Marmor and Laura Inglis  

Jul 18 - 20, 2008 MetroCon, Tampa, Florida Info:
4501 Manatee Avenue West #304, Bradenton, FL
34209-3952 http://www.animemetro.com/metrocon-
ventions/ info@animemetro.com Guests: Scott
McNeil, Johnny Yong Bosch, Greg Ayres, David
Williams, Lauren Goodnight, Doug Smith, Yaya Han,
Ashley Clark, Eyeshine, Heroes Alliance   

Jul 18 - 20, 2008 Vidcon, St. Petersburg, Florida

Info: PO Box 22134, Plant City, FL 33564 Ph: 813-
982-9616 http://www.stonehill.org 
deb@stonehill.org
Jul 18 - 20, 2008 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO
Box 551437, Fort Lauderdale , FL 33355-1437 Ph:
954-888-9697 http://www.vulkon.com/ Guests:
Jonathan Frakes, Kavan Smith, Erick Avari, John
Schuck   

Aug 2 - 3, 2008 Ancient City Con, Jacksonville,
Florida Info: c/o Den of Dreams Books & Games, 805
Oak Arbor Cir, St. Augustine ,FL 32084
http://www.ancientcitycon.com/
feedback@ancientcitycon.com

Aug 29 - Sep 1, 2008 Dragon*Con, Atlanta, Georgia
Info: PO Box 16459, Atlanta, GA 30321-9998 Ph:
770-909-0115 http://www.dragoncon.org/ drag-
oncon@dragoncon.org

Sep 19 - 21, 2008 Anime Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: PO Box 13544, Atlanta, GA 30324-
0544 http://www.awa-con.com/ 
mailto:info@awa-con.com

Sep 19 - 21, 2008 Anime Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: PO Box 13544, Atlanta, GA 30324-
0544 http://www.awa-con.com/ 
info@awa-con.com Guests: Amy Howard Wilson,
Robert DeJesus, Emily DeJesus, Carl Gustav Horn,
Neil Nadelman, David Williams   

Oct 10 - 12, 2008 Necronomicon, St Petersburg,
Florida Info: PO Box 2213, Plant City, FL 33564-2213
http://stonehill.org/necro.htm
RaggedyAnn@stonehill.org Guests: Fredrick Pohl,
Julie E. Czerneda, Rick Wilber, Tracy Akers, Johnny
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Atomic, D.C. Black, Bruce Boston, Jeffrey Breslauer,
Richard Lee Byers, Craig Caldwell, Mike Conrad,
Malcolm Deeley, George M. Ewing, Glenda C.
Finklestein, Tony Finkelstein, William Hatfield, Ray
Herz, Michael Hinman, Ed Howdershelt, Anne
Jackson, Chris A. Jackson, Carol Jeffers, Michael L.
Joy, William R. Logan, Will Ludwigsen, Craig
MacDougal, Elissa Malcohn, Philip McCall, Christina
McCoy, Christopher McCoy, Jeffrey Mitchell, William
Mize, Kendall F. Morris, Kathy L. Nappier, Michael
Pinsky, E. Rose Sabin, Bo Savino, Marge Simon,
Andrea Dean Van Scoyoc, Robert Westerfield, M. B.
Weston, Ross Winn, Joel D. Wynkoop, Ed Wysocki,
Timothy Zahn   

Oct 17 - 19, 2008 Con*Stellation XXVII, Huntsville,
Alabama Info: PO Box 4857, Huntsville AL 35815-
4857 Ph: 256-881-3910 
http://www.con-stellation.org/ 
constell@con-stellation.org Guests: Diane Duane,
Bill Holbrook, Mike Resnick, Peter Morwood, Laura
Resnick, Lou Anders, William H. Drinkard, Les
Johnson   

Oct 17 - 19, 2008 Spooky Empire Screamfest,
Orlando, Florida Info: PO Box 460574, Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33346
http://www.spookyempire.com/ 
info@spookyempire.com Guests: Malcolm
McDowell, Angus Scrimm, Fairuza Balk   

Oct 31 - Nov 2, 2008 CrisisCon, Huntsville,
Alabama Info: 12655 Marble Drive, Madison, AL
35756 http://www.crisiscon.com/
nekosenpai@gmail.com Guests: Tiffany Grant,
501st Legion, Neo Neko Films, Chris Hazelton, MC
Chris   

Oct 31 - Nov 2, 2008 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info:
PO Box 551437, Fort Lauderdale , FL 33355-1437
Ph: 954-888-9697 http://www.vulkon.com/

Nov 7 - 9, 2008 Anime Supercon, Weston, Florida
Info: PO Box 4012, Fort Lauderdale, FL. 33338 Ph:
954-882-2950 http://www.animesupercon.com/
mike@floridasupercon.com

Nov 20 - 23, 2008 JaniCon, Jacksonville, Florida
Info: 200 Beta Court, Deltona, FL 32738
http://www.janicon.org/  info@janicon.org Guests:
Amelie Belcher, Steve Bennett, J*Scape   

Feb 6 - 8, 2009 Florida Extravaganza, Orlando,
Florida Info: 4104 L.B. McLeod Rd., Orlando, FL
32811 Ph: 407-650-3810 http://www.fxshow.com/
info@fxshow.com Guests: Greg Grunberg, George
Takei, Stephen Tobolowsky, Nathan Fillion, Adam
West, Laura Vandervoort, Helen Slater, Nicholas
Brendon, Elisabeth Rohm, Zoe Bell, Tara Strong,
Jake Lloyd, Ray Park, Orli Shoshan, Jason David
Frank, Steve Cardenas, Tonya Kay, Mary Votova,
Nell Wilson, Jeremy London, Marilyn Ghigliotti, Tony
Moran, David Harris, Brian Tyler, Deborah Van
Valkenburgh, Terry Michos, Brad Beyer, Kathy
Coleman, William B. Davis, Erik Estrada, Charles
Fleischer, Staci Keanan, Ellen Muth, Larry Thomas,
Michael Winslow, George Lowe, Jeffrey Breslauer,
Debi Storm, Joel Wynkoop, Lauren Chapin, Naruto,
The Enigma, J. LaRose, The Interloper   

Apr 13 - 23, 2009 Sci-Fi Seas Cruise, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida Info: 1217 S. Powerline Road,
Pompano Beach, FL 33069 Ph: 954-974-6040
http://www.scificruise.com/ WhoCruiser@aol.com
Guests: Frazer Hines   

May 5 - 7, 2009 Florida Supercon, Weston, Florida
Info: PO Box 4012, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33338 Ph:
954-882-2950 http://www.floridasupercon.com/
info@floridasupercon.com

May 22 - 24, 2009 Timegate, Atlanta, Georgia Info:
PO Box 500565, Atlanta
GA 31150 http://www.timegatecon.org/
info@timegatecon.org Benefits: Shelter for Battered
Women 

Convention data provided by Fanboy’s Convention
List, http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy/
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